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WHEREAS, it is recognized that hunting, fishing, trapping, and ap- 
preciative wildlife-oriented recreation account for a considerable proportion 
of the public use of the national forests in the United States; 
WHEREAS, the International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies 
has worked diligently to ensure the interaction of state fish and wildlife agen- 
cies and the Forest Service with respect to wildlife agency input into forest 
plans; 
WHEREAS, the International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies 
has encouraged its member states to resolve differences of opinion on forest 
plans through improved interagency communication and coordination efforts 
in a timely manner to provide consideration for wildlife in conjunction with 
other resource uses; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the International Associa- 
tion of Fish and Wildlife Agencies urges the Forest Service and the Secretary 
of Agriculture to publish and implement Land and Resource Management 
Plans on all of the national forests without further delay so that public land! 
and resources can be managed under the public involvement process calleS 
for in the National Forest Management Act and the Renewable Resources Plan- 
ning Act. 
Resolution No. 3 
OPPOSITION TO BLM RULES ON 
ADMINISTRATION OF GRAZING 
WHEREAS, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) recently relesed pro- 
posed rules for grazing administration on public lands, exclusive of Alaska 
which appeared in the Federal Register on May 20, 1987; 
WHEREAS, the proposed rules continue to emphasize coordination and 
cooperation with grazing permittees and lessees through cooperative manage- 
ment agreements and other means without mention of other interested par- 
ties or affected agencies; 
WHEREAS, the proposed rules considerably weaken the land use plann- 
ing process and attendant decisions which in some cases were favorable to 
the future management direction for fish and wildlife resources on public 
lands; 
WHEREAS, a stated objective of the proposed rules is to ensure “stability 
in the western livestock industry” without apparent or stated consideration 
for important natural resource values such as fish and wildlife; 
WHEREAS, the proposed rules emphasize and lend support for continued 
grazing on the public lands as a priority use regardless of the needs and uses 
of fish and wildlife; 
WHEREAS, the fish and wildlife resources on public lands were not give* 
proper consideration in development of the proposed rules; 
WHEREAS, the International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies 
considers the proposed rules to be a major federal action as identified under 
2 
the National Environment Policy Act which should receive considerable public 
review prior to implementation; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the International Associa- 
tion of Fish and Wildlife Agencies is opposed to adoption of BLM’s propos- 
ed rules for grazing administration on public lands; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, no rules should be promulgated until full 
attention is given to land, watershed and fish and wildlife resources because 
these values are substantially influenced by livestock grazing. 
Resolution No. 4 
TO INCORPORATE MARINE MAMMALS INTO 
SOUND ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT 
WHEREAS, the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 demonstrated 
foresight by the US. Congress in addressing a national need to protect marine 
mammal populations; 
WHEREAS, after one and one half decades there is adequate history to 
demonstrate that the Act has been so successful that its implementation now 
jeopardizes sound policies of resource management and maintenance of the 
health and stability of marine ecosystems; 
WHEREAS, promotion of the ecosystem concepts embodied by Congress 
in the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act will be achiev- 
ed by treating all elements of the ecosystem in the same management context; 
WHEREAS, experience has shown that it has become necessary to apply 
broader principles of conservation and management in line with similar prac- 
■ces used for other marine populations, with a goal of protecting the health 
lind stability of marine ecosystems; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the International Associa- 
tion of Fish and Wildlife Agencies requests that the Marine Mammal Pro- 
tection Act be reconstructed to be consistent with the principles of ecosystem 
conservation and management set forth in the Magnuson Fishery Conserva- 
tion and Management Act. 
Resolution No. 5 
MIGRATORY BIRD PROTOCOL NEGOTIATION 
WHEREAS, governmental officials in both Canada and the United States 
have agreed to a protocol amending the 1916 Migratory Bird Convention; 
WHEREAS, the International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies 
Bs expressed its support for the intent of the protocol but has resolved to 
^pose ratification by either the United States or Canada until certain 
clarifications are made; 
